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48' Sea Ray Sundancer

Year: 2006
Current Price: 
US$ 419,900 (06/15)
Located in Cape Coral, FL
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Twin diesel
YW# 74679-2829891

SUPER SUPER CLEAN 
>IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 48 DA YOU HAVE TO LOOK AT THIS ONE.

>This is a very clean, well maintained 48 Sundancer.   The gel coat has a shine to it.   All the exterior 
upholstery is in super condition.  The interior is like NEW.  The boat has NEW Raymarine electronics, 
NEW bottom paint a Ghost security system NEW canvas and NEW cockpit carpet and NEW bottom 

paint. 
>It has an additional windshield cover along with an additional aft drop curtain.  She comes with 

dishes, glass wear, and cutlery and is ready to cruise with her new family.

 This 2006 480 has a large swim platform, on the transom is the transom trunk.  In the trunk is the 
fresh water wash down, cable master, city water and TV hook up.  Port side on the transom is the 
transom door and transom shower.  As you enter the cockpit thru the transom door to your left are the 
fuel shut off valves

 In the lower cockpit is a comfortable U-shape wrap around seating with storage under it, all your life 
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jackets are stored there.  There is a cockpit table.  On the port side in the lower cockpit are teak 
covered boarding steps, the wet bar, with sink and storage and Norcold fridge along with a JVC flat 
screen TV.  Though out the cockpit are four speakers and the remote for the stereo.   The lower 
cockpit is covered by the aft drop curtain. The upper cockpit has the lounge &ndash recliner seat.  On 
the port side is a unique feature, the two Captain chairs swivel 90 degress and becomes flush with the 
side of the cockpit so everyone can be a part of the party.  The upper cockpit has a wooden teak sole, 
 air conditioning; this area is protected by Searay&rsquos stylish hard top.  NOTE that the windshield 
meets the hard top so there is no eisenglass to contend with.  In the hard top are hatches for natural 
ventilation.  Under the hardtop are5  recessed lights.
>Access to the 8.3 litre Cummins common rail diesels are through the lower cockpit sole these are V- 
drives with 540 HP.

The helm is well laid out and has a cover. All the gauges, rocker switches throttles and shifters are in 
great condition. There is a Ray Auto Pilot two NEW Raymarine Hybrid units.  Installed NEW in January 
2015 Northstar Explorer Smart Craft Ray VHF and Bow Thruster.

The salon is very comfortable and very clean.  There are three large hull side windows that let good 
natural light into the salon and for more natural light there is the salon ceiling is a overhead skylight 
with a blind cover. To the right in the salon is a large pull out sofa with storage under it and good hull 
side storage above the sofa.   There is a salon table and stool with storage inside the stool.  Aft and on 
the bulkhead is the entertainment center which consists of Toshiba flat screen TV, Toshiba DVD 
player and two HD direct TV boxes.  On the bulkhead is additional storage -2 pull out drawers and 
closet space with access to the Raymarine 45 STV antenna control unit, easy access to the SMX A/C 
module.   The salon sole has a carpet with the carpet protector covering it.

The galley is on the port side of the salon. It has good solid dark Corian surface counter top.  A deep 
stainless steel sink is adjustable Grohe faucet a two burner Kenyon cooktop, Panasonic convection 
oven.  There is cutlery in the draws, glass wear, cups, bowls and plates.   Above the galley is more hull 
side storage.  There are cupboards and pull out draws under the galley with a coffee make and a 
toaster oven.  The galley sole is a wooden veneer sole.

The owner&rsquos stateroom is forward with an inline berth.  This stateroom has a slide out solid 
privacy door. In the stateroom are two hanging closets, deck hatch with screen, hull side port lights.  
There is a flat screen TV with a DVD player.  Under the bed are two pull out drawers, and the 
stateroom has its own A/C control pad. As you enter the owners stateroom, on the left is the bathroom 
with a Vacu flush head, sink, two mirrors and good storage. The shower is opposite the bathroom on 
the right, the shower has a molded in seat and a port light. The bathroom and the shower both have 
solid privacy doors.  Access to the Vetus bow thruster is in this area.

The guest stateroom is aft with a solid privacy door; in the stateroom is the day head once again with a 
solid door.  There are side by side beds in the guest stateroom with cabin light and four recessed lights 
and an SMX A/C panel.  For entertainment there is a flat screen TV along with another DVD player.  
For additional privacy in this room there is a pull out curtain.  The aft stateroom is also where the 
washer dryer Splendide 2000S is.  The room also has a sink with mirror and storage.  As you leave the 
aft stateroom the electrical panel to your left and under the electrical panel is access to the Cruisair 
relay station and the central Vac is by your feet.

As we mentioned this a wonderful Searay, ready for her new owners.  All maintenance records are 
available for the QSC8.3 Cummins.  If you are looking for a 480 Searay this vessel has to be in your 
list.



Contact the Cape Harbour office for information on this 480 Searay.

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS BOAT, CONTACT:

WAYNE LEA

LICENSED & BONDED PROFESSIONAL BROKER
CELL PHONE - 239-707-9422
CAPE HARBOUR MARINA
> 239-541-2004 (Office)
888-223-9933 (Toll Free)
> E-MAIL - Wayne@PierOneYachtSales.com

Visit one of our 5 locations in Southwest Florida!
www.PierOneYachtSales.com

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:

Dimensions
LOA: 51 feet Beam: 14.67 feet

Engines
Engine Power: 1080 HP

Tankage
Fuel: 400 gallon Water: 110 gallon Holding: 60 gallon

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the 
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is 
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. 
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> Raymarine Hybrid > Auto Pilot

> Raymarine Chart > Raymarine depth

> Captains Seats > Cockpit Table And Seating



> Cockpit TV > Cockpit Wet Bar

> Aft View > New Drop Curtain

> Transom Trunk > Swim Platform



> Galley > Fridge

> Galley > Convection Oven

> Galley Sole > Cups And Dishes



> Glasses > Day Head

> Salon Sofa > Salon Table

> Salon Aft > Salon Flat Screen TV



> HD Direct TV > Owners Stateroom

> Guest Stateroom > Flat Screen - Guest Stateroom

> Guset Sink > Washer Dryer



> Port Cummins > Starboard Cummins

> 9.0 kW Onan Generator > Fire Supression System

> Dual Racors > Clean Engine Mounts



> Oil Changer > Service Stamp

> Service Stamp > Floor Plan


